




Summary of grant request 

Breaking the Barriers is a 3-year programme expanding our work to overcome exclusion in 
the arts. It brings together existing education projects for young learning disabled people 
with new initiatives for disabled adults and strategic access improvements, audience 
development and staff training. It will substantially increase opportunities for disabled 
people to participate in our programmes and get involved in their running. 

It: 
*develops our existing offer into a coherent, Inclusive programme for people with
disabilities from age 11 upwards
*introduces professional development and employment of disabled artists
*knits together our education offer, visitor services and communications to substantially
transform access across CAC
*models inclusive practice in the mainstream visual art sector
*Is a learning programme for CAC, to truly open us to new audiences and serve as a
catalyst for institutional change.

Its strands are: 

Get The Message, run since 2002, delivers creative workshops for secondary-school 
students with profound and multiple learning disabilities. It will be expanded from 3 to 4 
local specialist schools; and developed by engaging a learning-disabled artist as lead 
practitioner and role model. We will also offer training to (disabled) artists in education 
work with disabled people. 

How Can Art?, set up In 2008 as an extension of Get The Message, offers art-making 
sessions to young people on Saturdays. Inclusive from the start, It will be developed Into a 
youth collective, giving disabled and disadvantaged young people aged 15 -25 opportunities 
to gain curating experience, achieve Arts Award Gold and develop portfolios for HE 
applications. Alongside the Saturday studio sessions, they will meet monthly to curate, 
market and document exhibitions and events for their peers. 

Through engaging a specialist outreach/access worker, Access Action will develop 
programmes for disabled adults based on local needs and Interests, Including accessible 
exhibition tours/workshops; make CAC more accessible (physically and in our day-to-day 
practices); and enable disabled people to participate independently in all our activities, 
including professional development, as trustees as on our volunteer programme. 
We will expand our Get The Message Working Group to increase best practice sharing 
across the visual arts/cultural sectors; and improve evaluation through piloting new 
approaches researched during 2014. 

Why CAC? 
Education and widening participation are central to our work. Our director Jenni Lomax is a 
pioneer In this field. Over the past 12 years, we have developed our expertise in projects 
that Improve learning attainment, communications and creativity for young people with 
learning disabilities and special educational needs. 
The only public contemporary visual arts gallery in North London, CAC is an important local 
resource. We are locally rooted/engaged with an international reputation, offering access to 
the highest quality artistic work and opportunities. 
Our artist-led education programme is rated outstanding by Ofsted and excellent by Arts 
Council England. Our pioneering Get The Message programme was a casestudy in recent 
Lemos&Crane research. 
Making and publicly showing art is a prime way of making disabled/excluded people visible, 
and to break down barriers. 
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